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May 6, 1945 
I Kings 8:1, 14, 15a 

1. Then Solomon assembled the elders-
of Israel, and all the heads of the tribes, 
the princes of the fathers' houses of the 
children of Israel, unto king Solomon in 
Jerusalem, to bring up the ark of the 
covenant of Jehovah out of the city of 
David, which is Ziorr. 

14. And the king turned his face about, 
and blessed all the assembly of Israel: and 
all the assembly of Israel stood. 

15. And he said, Blessed be Jehovah, the 
God of Israel, who spake with his mouth 
unto David my father, and hath with his 
hand fulfilled i t , _ 

What goes into the structure of en-
during peace? -3 

Our highest ideals are to be built 
into it by work of untiring devotion 
and disinterestedness. Along with these 
we are to use our understanding of 
the needs of life and our purpose to 
achieve dominion' over our world- ac-< 
cording to the divine will jtnd plan-j 

What is represented by the Ark of 
the Covenant?' J:_' - ..•-" • •'" 

The total- of dur conscious under-
standing of Truth combined with our 
affirmations of faith and inner and 
outer loyalty to the principles of Truth* 
are represented hy the Ark. . i 

Solomon assembled the head men of, 
Israel to bring up the Ark of the] 
Covenant out of Zion. What does thist 
symbolize? . \ 

All constmctive processes must be: 
under the guidance, of divine wisdom.: 
The symbolic object of Solomon's as-
sembling the head men of Israel is to 
construct, under the guiding light ofj 
divine wisdom, an imperishable body.] 

May 6 , 1 9 4 5 
I K i n g s 8 : 1 , 1 4 , 1 5 a . 

i. Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel and}affj 
the heads of the tribes, the princes of the fathers' houses of:th% 
children of Israel, unto king Solomon in Jerusalem, to bring? 
up the ark of the covenant of Jehovah out of the city of Davich| 
which is Zion. ' ia 

14. And the king turned his face about, and blessed all' 
the assembly of Israel: and all the assembly of Israel stoodll 

15a. And he said,. Blessed be Jehovah, the God of Isrse&j 
The making of peace is a much greater work thanj 

the mere cessation of strife. Peace is a structure as wei| 
as the realization of an existing state. The peace of GaM 
is a universal state that is without beginning and without] 
end, but before we can realize it we must build up in ova? 
mind the things that make realization of the universal* 
possible. Into this building process many things enter^ 
Our highest ideals (the elders of Israel) must be col-j 
lected, for ideals are, our chief constructive power. Asj 
we put them to work under the guiding light of divine 
wisdom (Solomon) we build a permanent peace struc-; 
cure. Our directive powers (the "elders," the "heads oil 
the tribes," and the "princes") are the dominant motives 
growing out of our understanding of the needs of life? 
and our purpose of achieving dominion over our world 
according to the divine will and plan. f 

Before the Temple could be dedicated a vast buildl 
ing program had to be completed. Once the materials; 
were collected and prepared, this work went on is$ 
silence. The task of incorporating peace into the indi-
vidual consciousness is a silent one, but the preliminary 
work of getting together the things that make peace 
requires unceasing vigilance and devotion. For. peace 
JSTXO eaSyi Qartoai;rstafe:toarcomes"of itselt. ffc: w o p f 
be both easy and natural if the sense self did not so co'nj 
tinually try to disrupt it. The desire- to know peace; 
must be stronger than any selfish desire for the grati£| 
cation of the senses. It must be such as to cause us trjf 
make sacrifices in order to realize it and to dedicate! 
ourselves to its quest. We must be willing to do somt$ 
difficult thinking and some devoted work, for the com-! 
ing of peace requires both. *.: - J 

When Solomon blessed the assembly of Israel he] 
began with the words "Blessed be Jehovah, the Gbdf 
of Israel." We cannot bless others except in the cqn?jj 
sciousness of God. It is commonly thought that;we§ 
cannot reach others until we know God and have con4 
sciousness of God. This is true, but. neither can weknowj 
God until we are conscious of others as one with usl 
[The relation of oneness.is that of. interdependence, . I 
UNITY m a g a z i n e 



December J.3, 1908 
I Kings 8 r l - J . l 

r" I Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel,'and al l ' 
the heads of the tribes, the princes of the father's houses of the 
Children of Israel, nnto king Solomon in Jerusalem, to bring np 
the ark of the covenant of Jehovah cat of the city of David, which 
1* Zion-
f 2 And ml the men of Israel assembled themselves nnto king 
Solomon at the feast, in the month Ethanim, which is the seventh 
month. 
jj 3 And all the Elders of Israel came, and the priests took up 
the ark. 

4 And they brought up the ark of Jehovah, and the tent of 
meeting, and all the holy vessels that were in the Tent ; even these 
•did the priests and the Levites bring up. 

5 And king Solomon and all the congregation of Israel, that 
were assembled unto him, were with him before the ark, sacrific-

•ing sheep and oxen, that could not be counted nor numbered for 
multitude 

I 6 And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of Je-
hovah unto its place, into the oracle of the house, to the most holy 

; place, even under the wings of the cherubim. 
7 For the cherubim spread forth their wings over the place 

; A the ark, and the cherubim covered the ark and the staves 
J thereof above. 
[ 8 And the staves were so long that the ends of the staves 
were seen from the holy place before the oracle : but they were 

' not seen without: and there they are unto this day, 
— a- There was nothingin the ark save the two tables of stone 
which"Moses put there at Horeb, when Jehovah made a covenant 
with the children of Israel, when they came out of the land of 
Egypt. 

to And it came to pass, when the priests were come out of the 
holy place, that the cloud filled the house of Jehovah, 

12 So that the priests could not stand. to minister by reason 
of the cloud-: for the glory of Jehovah filled the house of Jehovah. 

The body is made up of the accumulated thought 
experiences of the ages. This body is invisible — it 
is enfolded in the subjective consciousness of the in-

d iv idua l . This is represented as the city of David 
in Zion (Sepulchur). The ark of the covenant is the 
agreement with Principle which has accumulated in 

ithe inner consciousness. That is, it is the sum total 
jof results of all right thoughts and acts . When we 
'think and act according to Principle, there is left in 
(the subjective realm of our being a certain mental re-
su l t , which may be compared to the right answers to 
'the problems in mathematics worked out by the 
schoolboy. This is carried over from life to life as a 
sort of trial-balance, which forms the basis of each 
new body. 

When we have through many experiences in body 
building accumulated enough of these meri t - thoughts, 
they form the foundation in consciousness of a more 
enduring structure. Instead of a transitory body 
(tent) that perishes at slight cause, we are entering 
upon the construction of a body that shall endure as 
the permanent temple of the Most High God. 

The assembling of the " e l d e r s and all of the head's 
of the tr ibes, the chief of the fathers of the children 
of Israel unto King Solomon in Je rusa lem," is a draw-
ing together in conscious unity of all the intelligent, 
directive powers of the spiritual self, to the standard 
of Peace and Harmony. 

This process may take place without the conscious 
mind understanding its import. The consciousness 
is made up of objective and subjective thoughts and 
their results. Like a chemical solution, they go 
through changes on the subjective side that are ob-
served in their outer appearance only, and but dimly 
understood. This feast in the seventh month, Ethanim, 
refers to a culmination each year of certain thought 
forces engendered on the natural plane. Seven always 
refers to material fulfillment, and twelve to spiritual. 

Thus the metaphysician by study and meditation 
learns to observe these inner changes in soul and body, 
and instead of calling;ja certain chemicalization in 
thought a fit of sickness, he says it is a culmination of 
true and error thinking. It is in reality just what this 
E thanim feast represents, a celebration of a thought 
harvest . The Jewish feast took place at a time which 
covers parts of September and October. 

'The priests and Levites are our so-called '«natu-
ral religious tendencies." These officiate in the rites 
and ceremonies of the tent, or tabernacle, and when 
the more permanent structure is to be built they bring 
up all the " holy vessels " from that structure. W e 
can thus understand why some people are naturally 
of a religious turn of mind, though they may be born 
of worldly parents. They carry over from a former 
tabernacle the results of exercising the mind in re-
ligious ways. These are the priests and Levi tes . 
Thus the savage with his vague understanding of Deity 
may, by constantly repeating certain religious cere-
monies, accumulate a religious tendency t ha t will 
make him "natura l ly re l ig ious" when he at tains a 
higher plane of expression. This also is the basis of 
the formal religion where rites and ceremonies take 
the place of true spirituality. 

The " holy vessels " are the thoughts that lie back 
of and form the various organs of the body. The 
" b r a z e n a l t a r " of temple worship represents the gen-
erative life, the "table*of showbread " the substance 
"forming organs about the s"tomach, the " candlestick " 
the intelligence, and the " b r a z en se rpen t" the nervous 
system. There were others, but these indicate the 
practical character of the symbology. 

The " c h e r u b i m " were symbolic figures, repre-
senting the attributes and majesty of God. They 
stand for those unfettered truths of Being which must 
always be present in the Holy of Holies within us . 
If we do not have this higher realization before us 
constantly, we shall drop down onto the physical 
plane, and our religion will become a mere phenomenal 
display. W e are told that the cherubim spread their 
wings over the place of the ark and covered it and its 
staves, yet they were " not seen without ," and " there 
they are to this day." Here is a true description of 
the omnipresence of the Principle of Being in the 
whole spiritual life of man, yet not outwardly visible, 
and its endurance regardless of appearances. 

At heart we all have this Holy Place and these 
cherubim with their wings spread over the whole ark. 
It does not make any difference how great a back-
slider you may be, the presence of the Spirit of God 
is not far away from your conscious mind. Right 
under your heart you will find a brain that in its 
depths treasures up the memories of all religious ex-
periences, engraved on the two tables of stone, or 
very foundations of your being. 

The cloud that filled the whole place when the 
priests came out, represents the presence of the mind 
of God in its visibilit , that comes to us when we have 
dropped all formal religious exercises and are resting 
in the very consciousness of Deity. This brightness 
of understanding is so great that the priests cannot 
stand to minister in it — there is no place for formal 
religious ceremony or thought exercise. It was in 
this state that Jesus said, " H e who hath seen me 
u_*i. ...*=,. *K« T7otUi.^ " TTKTTY mn r-n v t n f t 



September 22, 1918" What are the ruling factors in this center? 
I K i n g s 8 : 1 - 1 1 The ruling factors in this center are Love and Wis-

1 , Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all dom, represented by King Solomon, 
the heads of the tribes, the princes of the fathers' houses of What, in consciousness, are the "holy vessels. 
the children of Israel, unto king Solomon in Jerusalem, to -phe "holy vessels" are the thoughts that lie back of 
bring up the ark o£the covenant of Jehovah out of the city of ^ ^ o f ^ b o d y . 
David, which is /.on. ..», . . j iL- "rU~*„U;™" r»* 

v 2 . And all the men-of Israel assembled themselves unto What, m consciousness, do the cherubim rep 
3 king Solomon at the feast, in the month Ethanim, which is resent? 
I the seventh month. The "cherubim" represent the attributes and majesty 
I 3 , And all the elders of Israel came, and the priests took Qt. Q ^ They stand for those unfettered truths of 
I Z /And hey brought up the ark of Jehovah, and the tent Being whkh must always be present in the Holy of 
* of meeting, and all the holy vessels that were in the Tent; Holies within us. 
I even these did the priests and the Levites bring up. ' 
| 5 .And king Solomon and all the congregation of Israel, 

that were assembled unto him, were with him before the ark, 
sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could not be counted nor 

1 numbered for multitude. 
i 6 . And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of 
I Jehovah unto its place, into the oracle of the house, to the 
I most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim. 
| 7 • For the cherubim spread forth their wings over the place 
| of the ark, and the cherubim covered the ark and the staves 
| thereof above. 
i 8 . And the staves were so long that the ends of the staves 
J were seen from the holy place before the oracle; but they 
'[ were not seen without: and there they are unto this day. 
' 9 . There was nothing in the ark save the two tables of 

stone which Moses put there at Horeb, when Jehovah made 
a covenant with the children of Israel, when they came out 

,*. of the land of Egypt. 
1 1 0 And it came to pass, when the priests were come out of 
| the holy place, that the cloud filled the house of Jehovah. 
j XI So that the priests could not stand to minister by reason 
I of the cloud; for the glory of Jehovah filled the house of 

Jehovah. 
w LESSON INTERPRETATION 

I What does the "lent" and the "house of Jehovah" 
I mentioned in this lesson represent? 

A "tent," or tabernacle, represents a transitory or 
| perishable body built by man before he has brought 
1 forth his inherent spiritual faculties sufficiently to en-
| able him to demonstrate eternal life. The "house of 
I Jehovah" is the abiding, spiritualized body of man, the 
* temple of the Most High God. This temple is the re-

sult of man's bringing forth all his spiritual powers, and 
when man abides in it he can say with Jesus Christ, 

J "He who hath seen me, hath seen the Father." 
I What, in this lesson, does the city of David (Zion) 
f represent? -
i The city of David (Zion), is the subjective con-
% sciousness of the individual. 
I What, in consciousness, does the "ark of the cove-
| nant of Jehovah" represent? 

The "ark of the covenant of Jehovah" represents 
5 the results in the inner realms of consciousness of the 
| thoughts that have been harmonized with Principle. 

Why was the "ark of the covenant" brought up out 
•I of the city of David (subconscious) ? 
I In building the abiding, spiritual body-temple it is 
* necessary that all of the accumulated good of the inner 

consciousness be brought forth into expression. 
Where, tn consciousness, avine center ffom'whicli 

this accumulated good radiates and expresses? 9 

This accumulated good radiates from the heart cen-
ter, Jerusalem, the city of peace and harmony. ~ 

ii 



September 5 , 1920 
j j s iags 8 r,l-ll 

tl^;htead«'^uSe>i1^ princes eif the- fadiei^ ihoose*of 
dvejchjldren'of Israel,-, unto king Solomon in Jerusalem,.to 
psi^uphifie arlt^dCthe'covenant, of Jehovah"out of the city 
^^aSwrwhich'is-:Zjon.>'*'; '"-". \ • ' ' " *y?y/l\ 
S^And: aff Hie men of tsfad*'assembled themselves unto 
^ ^ ^ t c f a o t i at thev feast, in the month Ethanim, which is 
M sevehft nwndt,; \•» • •. '. ^ ; *.,• -v . '•,,: 
^K'Andr.afi'me elders of Israel came, and the priests1took 
fmibfm^'.^'.'^-'-yy'-:^ s; ' •f/.:5"v.'V '>../• 
^ , And uiey brought up the ark of Jehovah, and the tent 
;or meeting, and all the holy vessels that were in the Tent;' 
l^en'these"3id the priests and the Leyites bring up. '--..••. 
^S^Aoc\ king Solomon and all the congregation of Israel, 
fthat "were assembled unto him, were with him before the ark, 
fsacrificing sheep . nd oxen, that could not be counted nor. 
•numbered for multitude. 
Hjt» And' the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of 

fiovah unto its place, into the oracle of the house, to the 
jst holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim.. 
;i"Fofwthe cherubim spread forth their wings over the place 
tthe ark, and the cherubim covered the ark and the stave* 
veo&above^'.; - .•. :; ,'•'•'•• "-' 
1.And the, staves were so long that the ends of the staves 

r seen from the holy place before the oracle; but they 
^pie riot seen without: and there they are unto this day. 
pbiThere was nothing in die ark save the two tables of: 
sfbse which Moses put there at Horeb, when Jehovah made 
p-covenant with the children of Israel, when they came'out 
g§. the land of Egypt ; .-.• , , 
||fjOAnd it came to pass, when the priests were come out of 
!fhe holy place, that the cloud filled the house of Jehovah, 
l^lptSo that the priests could not stand to minister by reason 
fbf the cloud; for the glory .of Jehovah filled the house of 
p&ovah;. ' • . 
| p ; / v ; - " '•" LESSON INTERPRETATION 
||k' ' What is the object of Solomon assembling the head 
'Men of Israel together? 
*£•* The object is to construct, under the guiding light 
§al Wisdom, an imperishable body. All constructive 
processes must be under the guidance of spiritual Wis-
|3qm.," The "elders," the "heads of tribes," and the 
|sjprinces," represent the directive powers to which the 
^ r i o u s aggregations of thoughts in the subconscious look 
jjfor instruction. 
jtef.t-, What does the feast in the seventh month symbolize? 
ft?' It 'is the culmination in the body of the complete 
jaiange of its atomic structure every seven months. This 

ination is a feast, or an appropriation of higher 

What is the meaning of the ark of the covenant? 
The ark of the covenant is the sum total in man's 
sciousness of his understanding of spiritual Truths, 
bined with faith affirmations and loyalty within and 
but, to the. principles of Truth. This covenant was 

„ The umt%m Spiritual Bod* idea. % d f 1las % 
4ycZ takeor jSfnnuwnt fona. and substances \a cossa^jiJ 
hess; ...the* ytSseksrelhe Body •organs, which are J h t a ^ 
gible, yet inl|uehee the action of thepbyxicaL/ l;^:Ulj|§[ 

:Wfi. ft;[mieKpi-^thait"Are! must transmute to higher "planaf; 
bf consciousness out animal propensities and the bodjrt 
substance through which they expressi '•:*!;;: "M-^ 

| : Gfi»e ifce meaningof the cherubim pith spreading: 
wings, over the plaice of the ark? %} 5 
I The cheriubim represents divine protection, and. they 
Spreading wings symbolize the thought of freedom. 
f What ts the meaning of the cloud which so filled (fie" 
house of Jehovah that the priests could not stand te. 

mister? ; .£. -;. .,, .•'•• ... t •-.-..•• .,..-.-.£: 
In a realization of the real spiritual principles of 

life, theie is no necessity for ritualism or outside wor> 
jship^lTWihying^ChastLis. aULin lalL and through alL 
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. ^ • j i p i i t i f r * ^^ 
Was' eJSB'frft'fte- seifehtfi month ? y | | 

Spaitually the feast represents an atSf 
September 11, 1927 
I Kin^a 8 ; 1 - 1 1 _ 

*£% Then &Iomon;assembled we ettjerŝ  U S H e j ^ substaiipef 
* i Israeli anof all the heads of the; tribes, the! a ^ lias gone through seven stages of re?" 
pmmes of the fathers nouses of the ciuldren. c^^^ o n ^ n a t u r a i p i ^ 0f conscious^; 
^f W . rmto king Solomon m J«usaJeni,l nesJ. j y , appropriation of spirit sub- -
io rains; up the ark of the covenant of Jehc- • 1 1 L L .L 
^ a W o T t h e city of David, which is Zion. s t a n « B ^ J subconscious; hence the 
| 2i And ail the men of Israel assembled 
t̂hemselves unto King Solomon at the feast. 

ID the month Ethanim, which is the seventh 
•roonth. 
t,3. 

mental causes are hidden from view— 
that is, from outer consciousness. By meet-; 
itation and by study a metaphysician dis- * 
cents and heals the mental causes which, j 

And all the elders of Israel came, and! if left to germinate in spiritual substance, i 
the: priests took up the ark. 

1 4. And they brought up the ark of Jeho-
Jvah, and the tent of meeting, and all die holy; 
vessels that were in the Tent; even these did! 

fthe priests and the Levites bring up. 
5. And king Solomon and all the congre-

gation of Israel, that were assembled unto 
him, were with him before the ark, sacri-

would culminate in ills of the flesh. 
What do the priests and the Levites.', 

represent? V 4 
The priests and the Levites represent! 

our so-called religious tendencies. They*"; 
officiate in the ceremonies of the tent > 
(natural body) and bring up all the holy • 

Strang sheep and oxen, that could not be; *«?!» w ,h e n * e P o r e = P « n » n « t ^ t u r e , 
ĉounted nor numbered for multitude. 1 (spmtual body) is to be built (through the ; 

*[ rx And die priests brought in the ark of regenerative process). The holy vessels! 
f the covenant of Jehovah unto its place, into- represent our acquired capacities to appro-• ] 
K&W oracle of the house, to the most holy priate and to hold to the unadulterated: 
|y*ce, even under dm wings of the cherubim.! Truth ideas that mold the functions of our i 
|^#?. For the cherubim spread forth their' organisms. • ' * 3 
Iwings over the place of die ark, and the W^U is represented by the sacrificing* 
IcTwrubim covered the ark and the staves, o / ^ ^ ^ (md ihe oxen «thai c o u W nc^f 
gjhereof above. , be ccanted nor numbered for multitude"*' 
L_? fi ^ WWe "J™* £ * fc^i The sacrificing of many sheep and oxerri| 
Sends of the staves were seen from the holy] „ ,_ . . * , . r , . ,., •• 
fplce before the oracle; but they were not; 'presents transmutation of the mdbtude;; 
ma. without: and there they are unto mis- °* a*™*1 rttmmses to higher planes of-,-

consciousness. "1 %0$., There was mrthing in the ark save the! What is represenled by the cherubuns\ 
J&hi tables of stone which; Moses put therej spreading ffiea* wings otter the place '«£? 
lift Hbreb, when Jehovah made a covenant! the ark? 
I with the chUdren of Israel, when they came 
|«ut of the land of Egypt "^ 
I JO. And it came to past, when the priests 
fwere come out of the holy place, that the 
|S|bud filled the house of Jehovah, _:.*' 
'"" It. So that the fdesb could hot stand to 

The cherubim are symbolic figures thati 
represent the attributes and the majesty off 
God. They;• represent the unfettered^ 
truths of Being that always upheld th« 
hdyi of Cholies within us. The cherubSr? 

mister by reason of the dond; for the glory* j _ 
|jefiovahJBeplAe house of Jehovah v H ?9» „c 

yTltnai is the meaning ofSolomons <u? 
wling in Jerusalem "UK dders ofjlsk 

\ spread drear wings over the place of thej 
! ark, covering it,and its staves, yet they? 

ai»,;wno| seen without? and "there ffieyj? 
are onto this day,? This is a true descrip-: 

and aU the heads of we tribes, thiI 5°n**** ^ K ^ ^ M ^ ^ 
f f ^ l ^ f ^ l ! ! 7 ^ ^ ^ i W a ^ o T t a a r i but is not virible out? ^morJkrcudtfiobrmgupthearkof >•' > " ? | 
S 4 S S " ' 2 ^ , W i "• J**r y ^ « represented by the cloudtkai teSobmon ^represents spiritual wBclora , 0 a fa{ house of Jehovah u>hen t/J 

™ **JHPf^S *S f»«ntratmg.; priests came out of the holy place? ' 1 
* L L 7 ^ ^ a I

J
S p r t U a i t h ° U ^ t S & ^ ! '^he cloud represents a combinadoriol *****. »uned tbroughout the dg^ , 0 ^ 4 ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 4 a t ^ ^ 

^ ^ r ? ^ Wtat\*\ ^^u* "i"1 ^ i * * « « « consciousness of the inchVidfiaf 
^ - 4 " fel348^131?1^^ «*lwithlhe: inner Spirit of God To o u 3 
® T ^ ^ S ^ ^ ia™ C T r ^ i s e * e ^ «>mbiDation is a cloud, but 3 
"mM^^^-,.^^ ^ h t ; a n d ^ e ^ f spiritual idea It is a revelation of;DmnJ 
• ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w a ^ ^ cluJdrehlsfi 

f'tskael̂ out: of a. clcucf, or ,c«**''of"'c^ejcuxS 
l ^ t f i e Lqidspeaka talus out of a c!o>^ 
;,wSch seerns to obscure His presence'' 
Ififjoor spiritual ojuscousaes* H e a C 
*-TL, 1 T•' 'P-"' '• "•' - ••'' ••' 



&m: 

S e p t e m b e r 1 7 , 1 9 3 3 .mS&g^-^ffif^ ?$%Eg$ 
^I^ings 8:1-11.. .... T ... The 'Ark of the Covenant, ox sacred] 

^ •££ Then Solomon assembled tha.elde^ the o r igm^,spa i^&f | 
p^lOTaeCand aU;tfieheads of the tribes]divinity in raan'-s being. If is-a-coy-' 
^ tpr inces^of the'fathers' house* of the e n aht - or a s ^ t o e z ^ . b e t w e e B ^ ' ^ 
$$£&?5&£$> S e a J o l X t h e r and t h i Son tha t t h a ^ i s - W 
bdysnant of Jehovah out of the city of i n h e n t all that the ba ther has.: 
David, which is Zion. What is the result of living accord-
| | ; 2 , . And all the men of Israel assembled ing io Principle ? 
•themselves unto king Solomon at the „ „ f, . , , > . .. 
feast, in the month Ethanim, which is When we think and act aecordmg 
the: seventh month. to Principle, there is left" in the sub-
& 3. And all the elders of Israel came, jective realm of our being a certain 
and the priests took up the ark. residue of mind substance, which may 
M 4. And they brought up the ark of. „ „„ •, x„ii ,„ „^™.L A 
lehovah, and the tent of meeting, and b e compared to "thecorrect answer to 
Jail the holy vessels that were in the Tent; problems m mathematics worked out 
| ven these did the priests and the Levites by the schoolboy. This residue is car-
poring up. ried over from life to life, forming 
& 5. And king Solomon and all the con- t h e basis of each new body, 
tgregation of Israel, that were assembled _ , , . . . . , , . „ 
£mto him, were with him before the ark, What is the enduring body? 
•Sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could not When, through many experiences 
|&e counted nor numbered for multitude i n b o d y building, we have accumu-
b t ' S ^ S t i u S i ^ ^ p ^ ? « enough merit thoughts these 
Snto the oracle of the house, to the most f o r m m consciousness the foundation 
fboly place, even under the wings of the of a more enduring structure—the 
fcherubim. spiritual body. 
]• -7...• For the cherubim spread forth their 
[wings over the place of the ark, and the 
I • 7. For the cherubim spread forth their ™ . , ,, „, , vesseh,» renre-
[Wings over the place of the ark, and the w%at ^ the fl0ly vesseLS repre-
(cherubim covered the ark and the staves sent? 
[thereof above. These are the thoughts that under- f 
r 8. And toe staves were so long that l i e a n d ^ f o r m t o t h e v a r i o u s f 
ithe ends of the staves were seen from j r . , , , 
She holy place before the oracle; but they organs of the body. • 
[were not seen without: and there they What are the "cherubim"? *; 
[are unto this day. T h «cherubim" are symbolic | 
»-: 9. There was nothing in the ark save J. ,, , , ., .f .. . I 
'the two tables of stone which Moses put figures t h a t represent the attributes J 
[there at Horeb, when Jehovah made a and majesty of God. They stand for J 
'•covenant with the children of Israel, the unfettered truths of Being. 1 
:when they came out of the land of Egypt. what is represented by the cloud I 
> 10 And it came to pass, when the that fiUed the house of Jehovah when | 
priests were come out of the holy place, ., . , . , ., . , 1 
that the cloud filled the house of Jehovah! the Vnests came out °f the holy I 
•'•• 11. So that the priests could not stand place? 
!to minister by reason of the cloud; for This cloud represents the presence 
fthe glory of Jehovah filled the house of 0f God-Mind in its visibility. ; 
t Jehovah. - - | 
T Metaphysically, what does Solomon ':i 
f represent? 
• Metaphysically interpreted, Solo- j 
"mon represents tha t state of mind es-
'tablished in consciousness in which f 
the soul is unified with wisdom and J 
love (whole, complete, concordant, 

(peaceful). $ 
i . What is signified by the assembling f 
of the "elders of Israel, and all the | 
heads of the tribes, the princes . . . : 
unto King Solomon in Jerusalem" ? | 

This signifies a drawing together | 
i n conscious unity of all the intelli- | 

:?gent, directive powers of the spiritual • 
self, in support of the standard of J 
peace and harmony. 
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54. And It was so, that when Solomon had made 
an end of praying all this prayer and suppli-
cation unto the Lord, he arose from before the 
altar of the Lord, from kneeling on his knees 
with his hands spread up to heaven. 

55# And he stood and blessed all the congrega-
tion of Israel with a loud voice, saying, 

| 56. Blessed be the Lord, that hath given rest 
I unto his people Israel, according to all that 
I he promised: there hath not failed one word 
| of all his good promises, which he promised 
I by the hand of Moses his servant. 
. I 
I 67. The Lord our God be with us, as he was 
| with our fathers: let him not leave us, nor 

forsake us.: 
| 53. That he may incline our hearts unto him, 
I to walk in all his ways, and to keep his com-
j mandments, and his statutes, and his judgments, 
1 which he commanded our fathers. 

59. And let these my words, wherewith I have 
made supplication before the Lord, be nigh unto 
the Lord our God day and night, that he main-
tain the cause of his servant and the cause of 
his people Israel at all times, as the matter 
shall require: 

60. That all people of the earth may know that 
the Lord is God, and that there is none else. 

61. Let your heart therefore be perfect with 
the Lord God to walk in his statutes, and to 
keep his commandments, as at this day. 

62. And the king, and all Israel with him, 
offereasacrifice before the Lord. 

63. And Solomon offered a sacrifice of peace 
offerings, which he offered unto the Lord, 
two and twenty thousand oxen, and a hundred and 
twenty thousand sheep. So the king and all 
the children of Israel dedicated the house of the 
Lord. 



INTERPRETATION 

54. "And it was so," that having found the 
fruition of good, through the law of the Good 
in prayer, 

55. We see and experience only Good in all 
our world ("blessed all the congregation of 
Israel"), and we affirm ("with a loud voice") 
that, "All is Good." 

56. Since we know that "God is Good," all Good 
flows to us; because by the law of prayer we 
open the channels for the free inflowing of 
"all that the Father hath." 
57. This law of prayer obeyed brings us Into 
conscious at-one-ment with God ("the Lord be 
with and not forsake us"). 

58. And his conscious indwelling "inclines 
our hearts to walk in his ways, and keep his 
commandments. " 

59. These tan principles of prayer are state-
ments of the unfailing Law of the Lord, by 
which the high standard of righteousness is 
maintained in consciousness, sufficient for 
all occasions, or " as the things of a day in 
its day shall require."--R. V. Margin. 

60. The practical application of this law of 
prayer brings all the mental forces to the 
worship of the One and Only God. 

61. That the perfect life may be lived by 
every one, who is seeking his highest good. 

62-63. "The king and all Israel,"—the indi-
vidual in his kingdom of this consciousness-
offers unto the Lord a sacrifice of peace 
offerings,"--that is, thanksgiving, —com-
mensurate with the abundance of Good acknow-
ledged, or unto full satisfaction. The com-
pleteness and sufficiency of this thanksgiving 
offering is indicated by the symbolic terms, 
22,000 oxen and 120,000 sheep." 

Thus we as king, in this harmonious conscious-
ness of Understanding, dedicate our body, as 

' the "house of God." 
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